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NO CHANGE IK STRIKE MR. HUNT TOlATTENDi Better mone Service SPECIAL PROGRAM ON

ArfEWW SHIPYARD ATLANTIC CITY MEET in City ueman o mbei AT LUMIMA TONIGHT

Good Feeling and Good Order
Continues; Yard Running;

; Strikers Issue Paper
WILMINGTON. HMtV

Fortieth Convention of Electri-ca- l
Railway Officials Meets

October Third

Tidewater to Entertain : Kiwa-,ni- s

and Brigade; Music and
'i :

Manager Morgan B. Spier Given" 15 'Days In Which to improve
Service Before Matter?Is Carriejl to Corporation

Commission-ecifirpom-p
The officers and directors of this ; bank appreciate your

' '" . business ? V
' i,""-

DIRECTORS
CUTHBERT MARTIN . - D. M. HODOES
R. L. HENLEY - - . , ' . B. G. COLLINS
A. G. WARREN , . , HENDERSON COLP
THOS. E. COOPER ? C. E. BETHEA

s I Asida from the Issuance of a "Ship- -'

?yard Strike News Bulletin" by the men
who walked the ob atthe Newport

. Shipbuilding company's yard Monday
"at noon, there were no new develop

scrlbers 'over the quality of service
rendered in the city during the past
several months. Even when the in-
crease in-- rates was ; authorized, the
service' Showed no .'improvement, con-
tinuing notoriously poor, it is declared.
I. The --committefemen entered into some

-

OFFICERS
W. B. COOPER, President ,..,0- - C. E. BETHEA, Cashipr
CUTHBERT MARTIN, V. Pres. E. F. BANCK, Asst.

1 S. D. PITTMAN, Asst. Cashier cashier

- f i rv.
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THE MAN WITH THE GOOD INCOME

is as apt to neglect the building up of a reserve
fund as the man working; for smaller wages. fiNo
one can afford not' to set aside something for the
unforeseen emergency and the days ahead, flln
our Savings Department you will find- - courteous
treatment and prompt attention.

4 PERCENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS
'' '

' - - x - ',

Home Swings Bank
CORNER FRONT' AND CHKSTNUT STREETS

A request, or, demand, for better tele-
phone service in the city..of ..Wilming-
ton from the Southern Bell Telephone
company was made yesterday, by the
executive committee of the ' chamber
of commerce and:formal noticepjf .the
action was immediately . forwarded to
Morgan B. Spier, Charlotte, general
manager, by Louis T. Moore, secretary
of the chamber. , -

A great deal of mis-servi- ce is al-
leged by chamber officials, particu-
larly as to interrupted connections, ale--
lay in giving numbers called for, andthe difficulty nearly always experi-
enced in getting a party back on theline after central has broken connection.

The notification to" Manager
Spier is that unless improvements are
made in the local service in 15. days,
the matter will be carried before "the
state corporation commission . for ad-
justment. -

It is contended by the chamber that
installations have not been made and
extensions have not been taken care'
of as ordered in the ruling of the cor
poration commission May. SI, last, when
me leiepnone company was granted au-
thority to increase rates at a number
of points in r the state. The ruling in
question stated t.at the telephone com-
pany "occupies the field and owes the
obligation and has the ability to serve."

The action of the chamber executive
committeemen yesterday follows com-
plaints and kicks of telephone sub--

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
LEGION CONVENTION

Former Service Men of N. C. to
Go in Special

A special train will be operated
through North Carolina to take le
gionnalres to the American legion con-

vention in Kansas City the latter part
of October, it has been announced, . butifo ko ir- -

, Enroll Now!
' .V' :f - !

Educati(9nal Classes Y.M, C. A. Night
School

Moderate prices ; thorough: instruction for oys and
men who want to get ahead.. All Grammar grade sub-

jects taught ; first and second year High School, and spe-

cial courses for men. j
.

For information, phone 217, and talk to Y. M. C. A.
secretaries. ? :

"

Opening classes Monday night, October 3, at 7:30.

"i " " . Teagt;e shot through a window at thewith regard to the nearest point thia ;i intruder and while blood stains rere
train will come to Wilmington Com I foundi on" the ground,' the man could
mander J, R. Hoilis. of the local post, jn'ot.le 'located, although Sheriff Jack-- ,

, "'.-. son jesterday made a. thorough, sejtrch
for Urn. .

The announcement that a special Mr. league heard a ncise around histrain is to be operated through this homn, according to the informationstate, was made by Cale K. Burgess, j give a Sheriff Jackson, and he wex t to

V : . '

Raymond Hunt, . general manager of
the Tidewater Power company will
'attend the fortieth annual convention
of the American Electric Railway asso-
ciation, which will be held in Atlantic
City October' 3 to 6. ".This convention
will bring together between 3,000 and
4,000 of the most prominent electric
railway officials of the" country.

Speakers of nationals importance will
address the. convention. 'Among them
is President Phillip H. Gadsden, of the
association, who was a member pf the
Federal Electric Railways commission
which made a national investigation of
tne industry recently. Mf. Gadsden is
acitvely associated with one ' of tne
largest public utility organizations in
the country and in intimate touch with
th national .situation, hence his re-

view is awaited with interest. Un-

usual importance also Is attached to
V. Gadsden's address this year be-

cause of the fact that the rehabilitat-
ing process of the electric railway in
dustry has been one of the most in-

teresting features of the .business
world in the last year. . - .

"Trackless transportation," a sub-
ject of national interest, will be dis-

cussed by H. B. Flowers, of Baltimore.
Roger Babson will discuss street rail-
ways as an investment. Leading finan-
cial authorities will discuss economic
problems of the industry. . '

Safety work will also be one of the
prominent features of discussion. The.
transportation and traffic, engineering,
claims and accountants' associations
all will have daily sessions. A new
feature of the convention thia year will
be round table discussions on two aft-
ernoon by the publicity men of the
industry.

LONG DISTANCE WALKER
PAYS WILMINGTON CALL

Man From Nowhere Bound for
Same Place

J. R. Johnson, "the man from no-
where," is in town.

The walker, with a record of four
trips across the continent, one with a
wagon pulled by four goats and the
other three entirely on foot; as many
trips up and down the continent and
numerous side jaunts into many states,
arrived in the city last evening and
"parked" his equipment In the rear of
the city hall. He left Washington
September 1 and is en route to Miami,
Fla.

He started walking in 1908 as an
experiment and soon 'found that' it re-
lieved his nerVous troubles contracted
as, a result of sunstrokes sustained
while In service In the Philippines. He
was in the battle of Manila Bay.

He depends entirely on "shanks
mare" to make his journey and he
pulls a light, two-wheel- ed cart in
whfch. his belongings are packed. He
carries a "pup" tent and sleeps in the
open. His expenses are light and they
are realized through the sale of a
nnvoltir Via malras TT I o Mr Vi o a t total
milea ge in excess of 3,000.

He will leave here either today or
tomorrow. He is 41, gray and frail.
and will be bound for no where.

III-- Y HOST TUSTIGHT TO THE
FRESHMEJi OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

The HiVT, club of the high school will
entertain the male 'members of the
freshman clasj at a reception at the
T. M. C. A. this evening at 7 o'clock.

The various committees are busy
completing arrangements for the best
reception ever given the freshmen. The
program committee has secured a ne-
gro, male quartet of "no. mean reputa-
tion" to add to the already interesting
and entertaining program. .

The refreshment committee is posi-
tive that earn freshman will be "re-
freshed," wnile the committee on deco-
ration is transforming, .the reception
rooms into most attractive parlors.

Every freshman is urgently re-
quested to attend this reception.

SPECIAL MEETIXG SHRIXERS
AT CHAMBER AT Cil5 P. M.

A special meeting of "Wilmington
Shriners will be held in the room of
the chamber of commerce this after-
noon at 6:15 o'clock, call for whfch has
been issued by Capt. W. H. Newell, Jr.V
president of the Wilmington Shrine
club. Important matters are to be dis-
cussed and all Shriners, whether mem-
bers of the club or not are expected to
attend.

TALK STREET PAVING.
Several small delegations appeared

before the city commissioners yester-
day afternoon with regard to having
several blocks not Included In the pav-
ing program improved. The, commis-
sioners informed all delegations that
the program would be carried out and
that no additional work would be or-
dered until the system of arteries, as
cared for in . the adbpted program,-- had
been cdmpleied.

CAROLINA YACHT CLUB NOT
TO BE CLOSED TILL MONDAYIrvin Corbett announced last night

that the Carolina Yacht club atWrightsville Beach would not be. closedtoday as bad been expected. Instead,
and for the convenience of the mem-
bers. It will remain open through the
week-en- d and will be closed Monday.

AUTO is RECOVERED.
The Buick automobile belonging to

W. M. Hewlett, stolen from In frontof his residence on the evening ofSeptember 'Z3, has been found, at Wam-pe- e,

S. C, aricL Mr. Hewlett left yes-
terday afternoJn for that place to get
his machine. !

ments in the strike situation yesterday,
although' the usual .picketing during
the day a'nd the' customary night mass
Tieeting of the strikers took place.

Many police officers were at the ship-

yard at the starting ' hour yesterday
morning and they were there again at
quitting time," but about all they did
was mark time. Picketers confined
their etforts to speaking to the workers
and asking them to remain off the
Job until the strike was settled one

; wax ,orhe other and there was no
hint of Intimidation, eltft-e- r by word of
nouth or action.

' It was declared at the shipyard yes-

terday that mere men 'snowed up for
work than oh the previous day.
Wednesday's flgureB were given at 440.

: Striking workmen, however, claim that
those working number nearer 250 or
275 than 440. One can use his own
judgment after seeing the workers

"

leave the yard: :

The best of spirit Is prevailing, - as
can be shown by a happening yester- -

' day. Just before the heavy shower1 .fell
Plant Manager KIrby Smith was entering

the yards in an automobile. As
I fee passed the picketers one shouted:

"Say, Mr. Smith, how about lending
; us a tarpaulin.?"

- "Sure," was the answer, and In a few
minutes a plant truck delivered the
large canvas to the strikers, who soon
converted it. into a tent that did duty
during the following showers and later
protected many of them from the hot
eun.
t While the" picketers were waiting for
workers to leave the yard yesterday
afternoon, one of their number made a
short speech. He advised them to be
orderly to continue to be as they had

i since the start of the strike "as that
Is the only way we can hope to win,"

":he stated. 'v Shipyard officials continue to stand
firm in their decision to put in effect
the proposed ; wage reduction of 7

. cents per hour for . mechanics on Oc-

tober 7. It was this impending cut
. that caused a' majority of the workers

to leave the yards Monday. Whether
outside men are being brought in to
take the place of the strikers could
not be learned some of the men out
declared such was being done while
others were not inclined to hold to
that belief. - i

Workers contend that the wage
duction proposed at the shipyard means
that they can not meet their financial

.

' obligations, that statement being made
in their publication issued yesterday.
"The strike is four days' old; the' men
are determined and standing firm.
There has been no hostile . movement,
nor will there be by the strikers. The
mayor and police' force compliment the
strikers and eay it Is a quiet bunch,
and they are anticipating no, trouble
from the boys on strike. The picket
ing Is. done in a quiet and peaceful
manner ana in a scrictxy DusineBs-uK- e
way. The rorce in tne yara is very
small," the bulletin says.

The police guard will be maintained
at the yard again this morning and
this afternoon.

. Too Late To Classify

.LOST, STOLEN OE STRAYED, fn thJ
nelgbborhood of Eighth and McRa?

treets, white pappy about 6 weeks old.
r Both uidtti, head and ears black, white

treak dowtat forehea, black spots on
. hip. 1 Any information as to his where-
abouts will be gladly received over
Phone 1304--J. ...
GAS STOVE Splendid condition, for

' v sale at a bargain. Can be seen at 116
. North Third street. 'Mrs.' Peterson.

;

Sepa Grotto No. 79, M. O. V. P. E. R.
The regular meeting

of the Sepa Grotto No.
79, M. O. V. P. E. R., will
be' held Friday, Septem-
ber 30, 1921. at 8 p. m..
.in either the Blue Lodge
or Chapter Boom of the
Masonic Temple. 'All
propnets - who are Inter- -

-
. ested and- wish to offer

themselves as members-o- f a Drill Team
are " requested to be present. Wearyour Fez and bring your 1921 card.

By order of the Monarch.
S. L. BOYD, Sec.

Qo D.
stands for "Quick
Delivery," the
kind we give all
qur patrons.

192
is our phone num-
ber. Call us
whether your or-
der is large or
small.

HalPs Drug Store
v FIFTH AND CASTLE

FOR
FresESaftS ei

V

Arrangements have been completed
for the entertainment tonight - at Lu-min- a.

by the Tidewater Power company
of the entire membership of the Wil-
mington Kiwanis ; club and the Boys
brigade," juvenile organization spon-
sored, by the Kiwanians. , : '

A feature of the evening will be the
regular weekly dance, which has been
changed fri Saturday night to to

,nightr, for this week, for the benefit of
the traction company's guests. An or
chestra will .furnish music during the
evening. - :'"- -

The company will provide transpor-
tation for its guests, cars leaving Front
and Princess streets at 8 jo'clock. The
Iiwanians and Brigadiers will be
guests of the traction- - company from
the time they board cars at the "Cen-
ter" until they return to the city, and
the management has announced that j

nothing will be left undone that would
tend to add to the pleasure of - the
evening.

As for their part, it Is understood,
members of the Kiwanis club and o
the brigade are arranging to provide
part , of the amusement.v There'll be
stunts provided to sandwich, the danc-
ing, musical numbers and other fea-
tures provided' by the management of
the traction company, and judging by
stunts -- which have been pulled under
the direction of Kiwanians, it is pre-
dicted that there'll be no dull fomentsanytime during the evening.

The Tidewater Power company is
very anxious to have every member of
both organizations as their ; guests to-
night and officials of both urge that
all who can possibly do so .be present.

All brigade members, especially of
the two junior companies, B and C,
are requested to meet the secretary at
the armory tonight at 7:30 o'clock that
he may arrange transportation for them
to the beach.

NAVAL PLANES FUELED
RAPIDLY AT SOUTHPORT

Men Aboard Craft Declare Rec-
ord Was Broken "

What naval aviators 'declared to bo
a record for fueling and oiling sea-
planes was made at Southport yester-
day morning when three machines, 'of
the H-1- 6 type were supplied with gas-
oline' and oil in what the commander
declared to be the shortest time that
detail had been accomplished on the
South Atlantic coast. No time was
taken but the three planes were off
within a very few minutes after land-
ing.

The trip of seaplanes were en route
from Pensacola, Fla., to Hampton
Roads, Va., and they spent Wednes
day night at Charleston. They arrived
at Southport yesterday morning a few
minutes after . 9 o'clock and before
many of the people of the town could
gather to scan the visitors, the flight
to the naval base in Hampton Roads'
had been resumed.

Lieut, Paul Cassard was in command
of the craft and other officers aboard
were Lieutenant Commander Noel Da-
vis, Lieut. C. A. F. Sprague, Lieut. Les-
ter Hundt, Lieut. J. Arthur and Ensign
Pennington. Twenty-on- e men com-
prised the crews of the three planes.

The officers informed Southport res-
idents that the quick work of supply-
ing the machines with fuel' and ptl
would be reported to headquarters.

BARGAINS GALORE AT OLD
HOSS SALE HELD BY CITY

The city's "old hoss" sale, started
yesterday at noon, will be continued
this morning at 10 o'clock. The fi-

nancial returns of yesterday's events
were . entifely satisfactory and . that
portion of the populace present got
some real bargains. For instance, an
"a is". automobile went for $6 and the
same sort of a motorcycle for $7.25.
Neither could be classed as a- - self-propell- ed

vehicle at the time the sales
were made but there is no tiling what
a "wiz" can do with them.

; Silk dresses, babies' underwear and
numerous' other articles are going for
what the highest bidders offer. Ar-
ticles of sale have been in charge of
the police for more than a . year and
were either seized by the poliec or
abandoned by fleeing persons and
rightful owners failed to make claim.

PROMINENT MEN COMING FOR
MEETING OF THE GRAND LODGE

After a conference with the grand
lodge officers. Grand Master L. W.
Moore has called in special session
the grand lodge of North . Carolina of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
at Wilminston for October 11' and 12.
This"session . is called for ther purpose
of conferring the srand lodge degree
on all in this section who are entitled
to receive .it and also to consider the
general situation in North Carolina.
It will consider and make any other
recommendations as should, be con-
sidered, at the annual srand lodge
meeting to 'be held, in Winston -- Salem
next May.

-- The special session will be attended
besides the grand master, by Rev. W.
R. Copped se, deputy grand master of
Rockingham, John-D- . Berry... grand
secretary of Raleigh, M. L. Shipman,
grand treasurer of Raleigh, and S. M.
Crouch, assistant grand secretary ot
Ashaville.. ' .

TO 9

, :

Distinctive Autumn Fiction
"If Winter Comes," by A.- - S. MV Hutchinson.
"The Snow Shoe Trail,' by Edison Marshall.
"The Wasted Generation," by Owen Johnson."Far to Seek," by Maud Diver. V
"Quin," by Alice- - Hegan Rice, - ' '

"The Pride of Palmoar," by Peter Kyn
"Madamoiselle of Monte Carlo,' by Le Queux.
"Prince Cinderella," by Grace ' Alexander."To Let," by John Galsworthy.: . r

"Rilla of Ing-Ieside,- by L. M. Montgomery.
"Dangerous Ages," by Rose Macaulay.
"Helen of the Old House." by Harold Bell Wright.
"The Brimming Cup," by Dorothy Canfield.; .
"Main Street," by St. Clair. Lewis.
"The Obstacle Race," by Ethel DelL ' -

AND MANY OTHERS
v "BOOKS r; OF THE MONTH"

Giving. Poll List of Fall Publications Nw Ready
Copy Will be Sent on Request

Q W. YATES COMPANY

h
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little . discussion of- - telephone service
before the resolution requesting Sec -
retary Moore to take the matter up
with Manager Spier ' was adopted. Ac-
tion is expected, but If it is not forth-
coming the complaint will be carriedtq the .istate, corporation commission
and that body will be pressed for ac-
tion. .

, 'The ' chamber : also instructed Secre-
tary, .Moore-t- o write another letter of
protest, this to .Postmaster Green, com-
plaining that new arrangements for
dispatching mail in the postof flee sine
alterations were made are totally

and -- Inconvenient. The post-
master ia requested to use his influ
ence to ihaving "dispatching arrange-
ments enlarged beJEore" the workmen
flnishtne. alteration contract.

The - executive committee instructed
President Herbert j.A Lynch to - confer
with representatives nof; he Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs - with .Tegard to the ad-
visability, of .takingaip with the city
commissioners the matter of. prohibit-
ing. the erection of frame commercial
structure at Thirteenth and Market
streets., - Similar action lias already
been taken h by other civic organiza
tions. ;v r

AUTHORITIES SEEKING
MAN SHOT WEDNESDAY

Alleged Burglar Hit By Winter
Park Resident "

Som man, color unknown, is carry-
ing at least one bullet in his body or
else tan a very. : painful flesh wo'and,
authorities believe, as a result qf what
is declared to have beeo an attemst to
burglarize the home. of J. A. Teague, at
Wint r Park, -- Wednesday flight. Mr.

xne wmaow ana saw. the rorm f a
man. Going to another room he se-
cured his pistol, returned to the win-
dow and fired. Following the'sho: Mr.Tesgue Is said to havs gone int his
yard where he found bloodstains which
he was able to follow. Stains were also
found on a cement walk across the
r'oad.'- -

, . Inquiry was made at" hospitals b t no
wounded man had reported" for treat-
ment. Officials wi.l'. continue their
lookout for the wounded, man.

CITY SERIES IS CALLED
OFF; NO JMORE BASEBALL

Tigers Claim : City Honors By
Reason pf Default

"We Xeel that an explanation is due
the. general public In regard to the
calling off of -- the city championship
series between tfre'Tigers and the Tars."
The series was called off at the instiga-
tion of Capt. Burnett,rof the Tars, who
claims if be unable to get a full team
on the a eld. ' There- - is a well founded
suspicion going the- - rounds hewever.
that with the series standing on.i all
and with Heck' Bland; the Tiger's fire
ball hurler due' to work, the Tars ex-
perienced an 'aH gone' sensation in
their batting averages with the result
as above mentioned. ....

"Of course theichampionship of thecity will go to , the Tigers by default,
but it ttould have been more satisfac-
tory, all around If a little 'more com-
petition by the Tars .had developed.
,

--This is not mifnt as an alibi but a
piain statement .or .tacts inoraer. t han
no one' shall labor under a misappre-
hension as to our - willingness to play
the Tars to a .finish' : says a signed
statemt n t issued by the- management of
the .Tijrers, city champs, last
night ' --Vhen theychampionship series
was called off." " ; i

All o:! which means the baseball nea-so- n
is over, played out, busted. TheTigers won: the Arst of the series lastSaturdij' 3 to i,, while the Tars took

yesterday's, affair,- - 8 to 6. The game
slated for today-woul- d have settled It,
buffer the calling off ..

TANKER" IN JPORT
The ' Standard Oil tanker Polarlne

arrived iin pert yesterday from Charles-
ton 'with a cargo o( gasoline and kero-sens- e,

which It .Is discharging at the
docks ';6f vthei Standard Oil company.
The Polarlne ; Js-- , of 2.389 net tonnage,
and is; In command of papt. Frederick
'Williams ; She brought 31,000 barrels
of gasoline, and 9,'0OO barrels of kero-
sene.- " . ' ..,"'--

Tennessee is "distinguished with hav-
ing' the. first.National. Guard Air Ser-
vice Sauadrclj In.. the United States,
with-hangar- s .

and-equipme- at Nash-vlll- e.

'. ;'&v ; r ... -
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state adjutant, of. Raleigh..
Commander Hoilis said yesterday

that a rate of 1 cent per mile .would
be made by the - railroads for the le-
gion men going to the convention," but
that he had not been advised that the
Atlantic Coast Line had agreed to such
arrangement. His opinion is, he stated
yesterday, that the special train will
not touch this city; he also expressed
doubt as to its being operated over
the Coast Line system, adding that he
expected that Eastern Carolina legion-
naires would have to take It at some
point on the Southern, probably Oolds-bor- o,

this being the most central point
for eastern legion men.

It is probable that the special will
be made up there, or operated out of
that city, it was stated, as schedules
over other eastern roads would permit
legionnaires gathering there to board
the special. V

Commander Hoilis said that there
will be quite a number of former serv-
ice men to go to Kansas -- City, for the
convention. Already quite a number
of names have "beert sent to Adjutant
iBurgess, while others will be , for
warded before October 10, the last date
on which one can make reservation at
reduced rates. ,

' '

"Jaclc-- Frotf Salt 1 better(adv.)
TODAY Bargain sale In Apples from

Nova Scotia, car at W. H. McEach-ern'- s,

220 North Water St. ltc

To All Shriners of
Wilmington!

A call for a special meeting of
Shriners has been issued for
tonight at 6:15 o'clock to be
held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Hall. All Shriners are
urged to attend. v

ALL IS DONE that
can be done when ;

you bring your doc- -
tor's prescription to W

us to be filled.

GREEN'S DRUG
STORE

1
New Draperies and Nets -

36-in- ch white, cream and 35cecru nets
40-in- ch fancy nets, . creain : and

.,. 65c to 85c'
35c 45c 60c

ecru,
from ,

3 6 -- inch fancy
cretonnes ..

' New; Marquisette Curtains
SI.75 S2.50

New Cream Lace Curtain's
S2.50 to S5.00

Icy-H- ot Thermos Bottles, keep cold
three days or steaming hpU24 y:

hours. Call and see our,
selection ;

THE G. W, POLVOGT CO.
125 Market Street

Regular Interest Period
Q2tbber FirstSALE

1 TT
; ;meni- - -

Are You Ready for the Hunting Season?
Saturday October 1, is our next Regular Interest Period; and all .deposits made with

us between' now and October '3 - 'will , draw interest from October 1. .ulletsptemoer lvi
Send Orders to "- - ' It is to your advahtageto.:'deppsit:yoimoneyr'heirevnow,where''it will have absolute :

f

safety and will draw .interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum compounded quarterly T
' ";6AML.BEAR,SR.;&ONS .

311 N. Front Street

Whether, you want a'ishptgunr for small game or a
high-pow- er rifle for big game"; yoii'll find here the finest
collection of firearms tojhe. found anywhere-r-th- e kind of
goods that will? appeal to Expert hunters as well as to the
amateurs; Every other hunting requirement is well rep-

resented in our- assortment: You'll be, well outfitted if
you buy hunting needs here. 4 -

.

Wilmington, C. OPJSIM

x J, y.i Comer

t . ;he
WINDOWS TO BE WASHED?

.giSjH..McKOT ;
: of Front and Erincess Streets

Sanitary and Systematic House Cleaning V- - Y . hoivieof; safe, deposit boxes ;r -

" -- - . 512 Mnrchlsou Building 0.

-


